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Business lacks 
female teachers 
Women professors   ><>^ [iwtimtkmai * M »n i. 

nd Testing. 
national minority      D*VM <„ ,y, university of 

Texas at Arlington's asso< iatfl 
dean of the College <>t Busi- 
ness Administration, s iid 30 

B> KKIM \ lit MPHKII s 

Staff R<|K>rtei 

The lack of female profes- percent to 35 percent of the 
sors in the business sc hool fa< uhy an women. 
is noted, but not dwelled Barbara Wood, assistant 
upon,  s( hool  faculty and professor  of  professional 
students said. practice in finance at TCU, 

Women represent 16.9 per- said when she taught at hay- 
cent of the lull-time* faculty 

in the School of Business 
lor, she was the only woman 
m the financ i   depai (ment 

according to statistics pro- Short  said  students  are 
vided by the Office of Insti-     less likely to go into a held 
tutional Research. 

The college that is i loscst     liar to them leaching that 
it they nevef sc i  tae ult\ sim- 

in numbers to the business     held,  lit   s.iid compared to 

cent of the faculty, an   rding 
to the Fall 2004 Pad Hook 

Daniel Short, dean of the 

school is tl     College of S< i-     marketing MK\ management 
ence and Engineering, with     finance tends to attract fewer 
females representing 2S per-     female students 

The lack of female profes- 
sors is representative of the 
business world. Wood said. 
She spent 18 years in the busi- 
ness held, and said there were 
flCVei more than two women 
in upper-management. 

"1 think (female Students) 
need to get used to it     V   ><>d 

School of Busi said |>t <>- 
pie have to consider other 
factors while looking at the 
statistics to put them in the 
proper perspective. 

Female students com- 
prised 35.1 percent of the 
business sc hool's enrollment 

said      I hey nL*.\\ to be able 
to deal w if 11 men and talk 

in 2004, according to Insti       their language 
tutional Researc h. Dan   Yerboski,  a   senior 

ii s not just Tcr.   short    entrepreneurial management 
said. "It is nationwide major, said all he wants is th 

Short   and   William   Dil-     most qualified professor. 
Ion, senior assoc iate dean at short   said   the  business 
SMU's Cox School of busi-     school tries to employ qual- 
ness. said less women pursue     ity professors. 
doctoral degrees, which con- We hire,  by and  large 
tributes to the lac k of worn- PhD  quality,1 short said. 
en professors  in  business The  Individual  ac aclcm- 
schooh       >und the CountiN ic departments within the 

At SMU, 25 percent of the business school do their own 
full-time faculty arc female hiring, but ultimately, Short 
but the associate clean said said, he has t<. approve. 
the percentage lias grown in He   said   nothing   good 
the past seven \   ars and will will come out of hiring the 
continue to grow. same   type of people with 

In 2004-2005, $2.3 per- the same ideas. 
cent  of full-time  faculty Ml h   tlthy organizations 
at Baylor University were thrive on new ideas and cre- 
women, according to Bay-       more on BUSINESSWOMEN, page 2 

Tailgate party controversy 
New pre-gaming tradition 
receiving mixed opinions   *e game and then attending the gum 

We want to start tin- tradition ol 
TCU students partying together before 

B> JENIFFER BERR1 
Stafl Reporter 

together.   Mills said 
starting Thursday, the tuifpnu tit   fiel 

will be open two hours hefon   mcl alte i 
TCU of he ials say the\  hope  students the home football games lor a Student 

will participate in the new student tail- tailgate parts that will include tot  soda, 
gate party, whk h begins Thursday, rather food, tie e painting and more said Hyper- 
than parking lot tailgates, said \ ice < h.m- frogs president Kennedy Shuler. 
e ellor for Student Affairs Don Mills With their II)   students who are 21 

Mills s.iid  students will  not be pro-      ma\  bring then own alcohol 
Mills said students, the athletk depart 

ment, student affairs An(\ alumni worked 
hibited from partk ipating in parking lot 
tailgate parti*    around the stadium, but 
said he still encourages students to attend     together to organize th*  tailgate part) 
the   new student tail   tte parts more on TAILGA1-   page 2 

Stephen Spillman / Staff Photographer 
TCU students tailgate behind Amon Carter Stadium 
before last year s football game against the University 
of South Florida. 

TCU 
Greek scene earns  whk h' **&'"m beef drinfc 

mg to c ampus fac ilities, are 

Controversial rank     based on student surveys that 
can be- taken an\ time through- 
out the  year at survcv ic v lew. 
e om, Suzanne Pod hurst, editor 

TCU finds itself  again  in    of the book. said. 

The Princeton Review 
Parties: Major Frat and Sorority Scene 

BthKH \M\KK/ 
Stafl !<'< portei 

1. DePatm University The Univereitv of the South 

tor its (rreek sv em and in 200 » 
moved to No. 11. 

"A university must have a 

a   Top  10 national ranking, 
but not everyone   is rooting 
tor it. 

This   tall,   The   Princeton 
Review ranks I ( U No. 10 out    signifii ant number of Student 

survey responses to bt >n the 
ranking list, and we u talking 
about hundreds of students 

administrators A\K\ students       Podhurst said 
However,    Podhurst   w as 

In 2003, ICt   ranked No   IS      2. Washington and Lee I foiversity 

of 36l schools as a majoi Ira 
tl rnity and sororitv scene, but 
it draws mixed reactions from 

:\. Birmingham Southern IOlloge 

4. W0H01.I College 

"). Elon University 

7. Bucknell University 

8. Wabash College 

SMU 

li   \V\ 

Jim At wood, assistant to the 
dean of admissions   said the unable to provide the exact 
ranking can attec t the t\ pe of sample size of TCI1 students 
students coming to TCU, who took the survey 

some students come According to statistic al hand- 
be e ause their pare nts came to books, a random sample of 
TCU MK\ were part of Greek 400 \ lelds a margin of error of 
lite, but toothers, Greek life is about S percentage  points, 

raphic l>> I mil\ doorison / Photo Editor 

said Parker. 
irrelevant. At wood said. w  hlburg said she believes TCU students interviewed 

keting major 
Hut  J.inii.i   IViu     a   non- 

Catherfaie Wehlburg, dircc- that not only do editors pick b\ the Skill sa\ (neck life pro Greek senior philosophy and 
tor of The William II k odder and choose what to include v ides great social connections, English major, said the Greek 
Center for Teaching  Excel-    in  the   book,  but  also said    IK >wc\cr others feel it c 1   ites    ranking does not do much tor 

i( \ \ ac ademit reputation 
she also saul n<n Greeks c M\ 

lence. said some students may   that only students who feel    isolation 
not come to TCU because   of   strongly about a situation will 
its Greek image respond 

(re< >rge <   issm. a pledge  lot- 
Lambda Chi Alpha,  said the    I     I left out 

However, Wehlburg said The        Forty percent   of TCI    is    ranking is gn  it Walking into class you se< 

Princeton Review's methodol-   Greek, said James Parker, ftSSis- 
og\ tor its book   "The Best J6l    tant dean ol campus lil< 

The school is mainh Greek.    Greek shirts talking to more- 
It you're not Greek then snot   Greek shirts, all pre-established 

"List spring o\c 1 \ oo Greek   much to do.   said I assm   a   cliques that you're not a part of, 
more on PRINCETON, page 2 

Colleges,   may be Hawed. 
Sixtv out of 62 rankings,    students earned a 4.0 GPA,      freshman business and mat 

Froggie-Five-0: accepting 
only the best of the best 

about having a new   female 
driver on staff 

I had a female driver who 

New employees 
trained to recognize, 
deal with danger 

By JAMIE (RIM 
Staff Report©! 

Froggie-Five-O is hiring a     her hiring decisions based on 

graduated two wars ago,' Chris- 
tian said   she-worked for me for 
h\e years and was one oi the best 

mplo\<   s 1 have ever had 
( hristian said she makes 

< 

Kiniu \ 
said  she 
thinks she 

will make 
good 

Froggi< 
driver. 

"I have 
police 

new class of drivers to ensure     applications, references and     officer in my blood,  said Kin- 

( ourtt s\ of Sara kinm 

across \tensi\c   interviews. 
Sara Kinney, a freshman adver- 

tising/public relations maj< n said 
she  is excited to be one of the     Christian said 
newest additions to the force 

ney, whose mother is a patrol 
I look for a good person     officer at TCU. "I am pretty sure 

who is extremely responsible I 

really 
Frogg 

take c are of myself. 
Froggie   drivers  usually 

Head superv isor tor Frog-     work three nights a we < k from 
gie-Fiv<   (    Adam Richardson,     8 p.m. to 1 am 
said only one out of 30 appli- Kinney said she is not sc ared 

during her late-night shift. Kinney said. "Everyone is really     c ants is ace eptecl. 
nice. But my favorite part is dcTi- because   we get so many        All Froggies are   provided 

nitely driving in the golf cat I 
Froggie-Five-O is a student 

escort service operated by the 
TCU Police. The dri 

applk ations. we are able to be 
more selec live about who we 
hire     Richardson said. 

with a two-way radio and arc 
able to contact the TCU Polie c 
immediately If needed. She 

pro- 
vide safety to female students 

Kinney is one of tour new     also said it is comforting to 
Froggie  drivers hired so far     see the other Froggies around 

only by giving rides around     this fall. and occasionally, even  her 
campus and, at the same time, After ac c epting the job,     mother, who patrols the cam- 

act as extra eyes and ears for 
the TCU Police. 

drivers go through training,     pus at night. 
The drivers learn how to rec Female students are urged 

Police office r Pamela Chris-     ogni/e potentially dangerous     to call Froggie-Five-O at 817- 
tian is responsible for hiring    situations and how to properly 
Froggies and is enthusiastic     respond Christian said. 

257-7777 when they are in 
need of assistance. 

Students react to new driver 
Some dOUbt fem&le      Froj^ic-Nw-O, lwt vud slu      in lowarsandallol our I rog- 

capability to protect 
te < Is that hiring a woman to 
escort women defeats the 
programs mission 

"I rel\   on male students 
to protc 1 1 me as the \ c sc 011 

gie-Five-0 drivers go through 
training \lc Gee said There 
are a lot of women that c an 
handle themsebes B> \>h IHIIiORI) 

St.ill  RcportiT                                                                                          , rw*    1            ii^-          ~     1?   __ 1 -. *..^*—,.^o ^» lalor   Ross,   a   I roggie- 

The   employment   of   a n)^ across campus.' Mad- Pive-O student escort drivet 
female   Proggie-Five-O clox said   Honestly, [don't said In  is   all foi a female 
student escort   drivt r has     think there  is anything a     driver, 
drawn   mixed    reactions     lcmal<   student could do to 
across c ampus   w ith some 
in la\   1 w hile Others doubt 
her c apabilities 

Pamela Christian, T(>U's 
c nine prevention officer 
said Sara Kinney, a tresh- 

protec t  me that  I  e oulcln t 

do im self    I  might as well 
walk w ith a hucldv. 

besides   t he   tact   t hat 

some    women    ma\    feel 

uncomfortable w ith a wom- 
an e sc oiling them  ac toss 

KatieTeichelman   » fresh- campus. It Is a pretty easy 
man early  childhood edu- job that  RIOSl  anyone can 
cation major and  frequent handle      Koss said     This is 

man advertising/public ula-      Froggie   I ive-O   user,   clis mv third \car as  a driver 
lions major, was selected     agree s with Maddox 
among some  M) applU ants 
to   is* ort   women   ac ross     being esc or ted to my dorm 
ampus based on her c om- 

munic ation skills and her 
onsc ientiousne ss 

A\M\ I am lucky to say that 
"I  feel  just  as  protected      we haven t  had  an\   major 

problems on c ampus 
( hristian said slu under- bv  a  female      Teh helman 

said.     This  is her job and      stands  students   concerns 
it shouldn't make a differ-     with a U male   I roggie-Five 

I   hired   Sara   because       enc <   whether she  is male     (> student esc ort driver, but 
she is a student in the Col-     or female said not onh   is every golf 

lege of Communication and T( 1   Police Chief Steve    cart equipped with lmm< 
should be   able to interact     McCiee  said    most   strang-     cliate access to TCU Police 
nicely with those   who ride     er sexual assaults ,m   man     dispatch, but there are  se\ »v/- 

with hei     Christian said. 
"Also, she was the   first to 

appl) 
Diana  Maclcl 

against woman, but also 
said students should not wor- 
ry about being escorted b\      rity. 

eral c ameras ac ross c ampus 
being monitored In   sec u- 

advertising/public relations 
major, said she   apprec lates 

a  senior     a woman because   TCU is a 
safe campus 

We haven't had an IIH ident 

Maddox said it is going to 
lake  more than a radii    uul a 

more on REACTION, page 2 
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BUSINESSWOMEN 
From page 1 

.iti\it\    Short said 
I)i\i»     Di\on      i    junioi 

nt i eprcneu rial manage 
menf major, said sin fi.i^ t\\< 
female professors in the- bus! 
ncss sv hool this semester 

business w h< K >l 
Wood MHI she agrei i 
w hen (female students) 

sei   i role model thai U^*> 
been then   done that, may- 
be they feel urn re <onn 

I find n ■ isiei to t.iIk to    ed    Wood said. 
them .liter i Kiss hut the ,ui'\ s Although the number ol 
don't babj \<>u as much   Dix-    w  men professors is low, the 
on s.ud    it s good to have .i number IKJS risen, Luce said 
wide variety I   i professors) She said when she started $1 
because the) all bring diffei n i  ti\t \< m ago, only five 

nt stuff to the table female professors with doctoi 
Verboski laid professors1 al degrees existed This year, 

teaching methods vary, male she s.ud. then-an  nine. 
or i    iale, Luce said when i urrent pn i 

i M rybodj s got i different fessors went through college 
st\U  i    >iii in ognize anything the numbei ol female students 
gender specifk    he said, In business was much lowei 

Rebecca  v Luce, assistant When the students from this 
professoi i>i manage ment, said    generation become   profes 
both males and females equal-    sors, the number ol women 

prof* K seek her out aftei t lass. 

I realK feel both in.tie- and     she said. 

female students relate* to me 

should be gru it< r. 

It s going t«»take a w hile tor 

the fo< nit\ to reflec t the popu 
lation in business   i u< e said 

short said business    lll< .i- 
tois w ill h<    )inc iiu reasingly 

dn   rse in the* years to come 
41 think over the next gen 

ii .it ion.  We'll see* mm h  het 

As long .is the) PC willing     ter representation in terms ol 

to help tin   students, that s    people ft   m different back- 

what i   all)   matters — male- grounds    short said.    Young 

or leinak      I ortt-nherrv said. j    ople Coming into business 

Short said he thinks a lot of represent an extremely hetero- 

re>le modeling occurs in the geneoUS group. 

similarly in t< rms ol how thej 
respond,   I lice said. 

\Kg.in 11 utenbeny, a fresh 
man   marketing  major,  was 

surprised by the number ol 
female professors In the- busi 

st hool 

fe 
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GREEK 
From page 1 

TAILGATE FOOTBALL PRACTICE FIELDJIULES 
From page 1 

so you sit tin       il< >n«       d dis 

I OIIIH I    Pate* said 

TCU alumna Melissa \ idal, 

a member Ol Alpha Delta Pi, 
s.ud Greek organizations an 
more  visible be< ause  \\u \ 
A\\\A\ S engage in main < am 

Mills said the- ielea was in 

• 

pus activities. 
Others s.i\  th< \   fd el that 

response- to last year's parking ' 

lot crowding problems   Other « 

problems involved ale    hoi < 

TCU   Police   Chief   Ste\ 

McGee said the issues involved — 

innking in excess before the    to be thei      spieersaid. 

Students 21 and older may bring ID and beverage of choice. 

Must bring student ID 

Each student is allowed one guee 

Opens two hours before the game and closes 15 minutes before kickoff 

Reopens for two hours after the game. 

The entrance is on Bellaire Drive, and the exit is near Amon Carter Stadium 

Ii    rmation provided f>\ l>«>n MilU 

games and distribution ol afc O- Spi< er suggested regulating 
PARKING 

hoi to minors, which is a Class     drinking by cheeking IDs as 

Gr<    k   life  pr« >vides  sot ial 

opportunities. 

joe\ Wilkinson   i iresh- 
ma n    c omputc r    sc ieni e 

major, said that Othei than 

th(   i amaradc rie ol I.amhd 

Chi Alpha, the main reason 

he is  pledging  is  t    i  ins 

he    gets   to   meet   a   lot   ol 

per »ph 
Parker said ( ampus Life is 

trying to diminish the per- 

ception   that   Students   are 

pressured to gel Involved in 
t Greek organization, 

We   tell   every   student 

that  then     in    ISO (Qn < k 

and  non < »i      k »  organi/a 

nons on campus, Parkei 
said wi u,ini students to 
just get Involved and find 
their im h< 

\ misdemeanor in Texas students enter* cI the tailgate 

No underage drinking 
Must use only one parking space. 

If cooking, must have fire extinguisher 
W hat we want is for people     parties and giving them a     • All driving lanes must be kept clear 

• Begins two hours before game time 

Mills said students will be     • Tailgates are permitted mall the parking 
lots adjacent to the stadium and also in Lot 
8 (south of the Rec Center) 

to just watch the game   McGee    wristband to wear, 
said    People forget that what's 

most important is to lx* sup-     required to show their IDs it 

portiu  of the football team.1 

Students had mixed reac- 
ting  choose to drink at the 

student  tailgate     *>ut polio 
• Tailgates are not permitted in the fresh 
man lot 

11 )s unless a st ude tit s behav- 

tions about the new tailgate.      w ill not go che < k individual 
Students   I mdsey   Spieer 

and Rachel Farris said they 
do not like the idea of a stu- 

- MMIIIIJC lo I ►on Mill- 

• i   d attention movement 

Farris, a senior mathemat- eommum 

dent tailgate part \   mil think     KS majoi   h       m additional Shuler, a senior psychologx 

it will drive students to hav<      < omplamt that A student tail-     major, said that even though 

house parties instead. gate party would prevent her     Hyperfrogs  is  devoted   to 

Spieer,   a   junior   fashion      from   tailgate hopping' to supporting athletics without 

merchandising major,     <\i\     friends from different groups      mind-altering drugs, she does 

she understands the prob- \ campus* Ide tailgate just     not mind partying among stu 
lem with underage drinking     st rms ridiculous    I arris said,     dents who are drinking 

at tailgates, but    lid the new      "like  its not a tailgate at all I he most important thing 

st\le will be too restrictive. Mills said the pr.u the field is     is that we are all together 

I he regulation just makes big enough for ea< h organi/a building community, having 

the experience mote Stressful tion to set up its tables in differ- fun and getting excited for 
than fun so that no one wants     em u    s allowing students free     the game," Shuler said. 

REACTION 
From page 1 

A golf  cart  makes anyon< 

vulnerable 
their   re suh iu e      McGee     issue, we would escort him, 

said.     If   we  ust d  a  shut-     McGee said. 

Security guards at the Uni-     tie service, students could When asked it he would 

goll ^ art to make her feel s.ile 

versity of North Texas escort 
Oth   men   and   women   in 

be waiting in the dark at     allow men to Utilize Frog- 
a shuttle stop for up to 15    gie-Five-O services If there 

when escorted by a female.       trucks and jeeps, said John  a     minutes were    more    resources, 
"it a woman is going to    UNT dispatcher who refused 

driVI   me, I would rather be     to provide his last name 

\lc(iee     lid  h<   wants to     Me(iee  said,   We  do over 

In a \ehic Ii   that  goes taste r 

than ti\<   mph,   Maddox said       carts are more suffii ient 

eniphasi/c    that   Iroggu       20,000 (esi orts) a year. We 

McGei   said he believes i    It      li\«   <)  is to be used only     would   have  to  triple   tl< 

for "Student Safety," but this amount  of   golf carts   and 

TCU student escorts c an     docs not include male  stu- triple the amount of stu- 

drive j   >lf e arts through the     dents dent volunteers to aeeom- 

tniddle ol campus and pick "Ifthere was a male student modate men. 

students up at the- door of     that had a legitimate safety 

Come cheer the Horned Frogs to victory! 

r 

STUDENT TAILGATE 
before the TCU-Utah game 
at the football practice field 

Free food, drinks, face painting, and more! 

sponsored by Division of Student Affairs and TCU Athletics 

I luxury apartments arc not alike.   Compare ib with your 

options and you will soon see... 

The Marquis nt Stoneaate is beyond comparison. 

Wic niter: 
• ()\al Garden I ubs 
• Microwave ()vens 

Washers   Drui   r 

• l:\e]uisitc ( r< >wn Moldin 

• ( ontemporarj ( abinetrj 
• Vaulted (filings* 
• Nmc I 001 ( eilin  > 

Washer/Dryer ( onnection 
• ( eiling Fans 

Wood Burninj Fireplaces4 

• Privati ( able- System 
• Pre Wired for Intrusion Alarm System* 

& I wo Car Attached Garages ivitl 
• c tted Entrance 

Carports4 

11   sideni Business ( entt 
Elegant ( lubroom 

• Ret   shins Pool with 

• Fitness ( enter 
• ( lothes ( are ( \ liter 

• c ourtyard Views* 
• Barbecue Grills 
• 24 hour Maintenance Resolution 

• Resident Lifestyle Services 

Optional or in Select I tomes 3lvd/2 hath 

N(w\ accepting applications from people IS years or older 

4200 Bridgevie* Drive • Foil Worth. IX   6109 • 817 922 5200 Fa N 17 922 5204 
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Should SGA donate? 
Executive branch lacks development of $10,000 plan 

The executive l>oard of the       the legislative branch, which able, one-year scholarships 
Student < »< >\< i nment A.SvSOcia-      could still vote the plan down.      could be created for these dLs 
tion recently passed legislation 
that set up a $10,000 fund to 

Second, the fund is taken 
(>ut of a reserve hind ol alx>ut 

provide financ ial assistance to      $117,000 that SGA has accumu- 
TCU students who were vic- 
tims, or whose families were 

lated over years of under bud- 
geting VC'hy hasn't this money 

victims, of 1 lurricane Katrina.       Ixeen used to help solve other 

placed students, so their fami- 
lies can get back on their teet 

I mally, it is not tin  tune 
tion of SGA to provide c haritv 
iid. The function of SGA is to 
represent the overall wishes 

While this is an admirable      university-related problems? It       of the student IxxJy and make 
effort, the execution leaves 
something to be desired. 

First, the aid will Ixeawaixt- 
I based upon decisions of a 

( ould be used to partially fund      sure those students have the 
another parking lot or to get 
fx*tter food on campus, two 
perennial concerns of SGA's 

best TCU experience they can. 
What it that money were 

used toward a tundraising 
than |K-I son committee over-       constituency, the student hxxly.     eventy Perhaps sGA could 
s< ■< n by an adviser. Its specific 
decisions will Ix made in corn- 

Third no one will receive 
more than $1,000. Is that 

plete confidentiality. While this     amount really going to put a 
((>nfidentiality exists to protee t      dent in the expenses of peopl< 

pay for a popular music bin 
or group to give a benefit 
concert tor the victims. 

In any case, the executive 
the privacy of the victims, it 
(reates a l.uk of a< i ountability 
tor the committee members, 
further, this plan was exec til- 
ed by the executive branch of       should make a difference, (iiv- 

who lost everything and have        board's heart is in the right 
to pay more than $20,000 in 
tuition and fees? If something 
is going to be done, then it 

SGA without even consulting en the amount of monev avail 

place, but it seems like its 
members didn't fully think 
the idea through. 

Associate Editor Jarod Daily 
for the Editorial Board 

Newsreal by Nicholas Sambaluk / Skiff Cartoonist 
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Life is not mapped 
spreadsheet on 

I wish I had the patience      ment back 200 years with 
the last three words of that to be Buddhist. 

But I'm a self-confessed 
control freak. A perfec- 

sentenct 

CoMMKNTun 
< rystal Little 

And as much as I try to 
tionist. In a       convince myself otherwise. 
word, anal. 

That's 
why it's so hard to accept 
the things I have no influ- 
ence over. And that's also 
one of the sharpest learn- 
ing curves of adulthood: 
learning to live with situa- 
tions you wish were differ- 

I've failed. 
I feel off-kilter. I'm fright- 

ened, tiptoeing through 
decidedly unfamiliar terri- 
tory, perpetually waiting. 

Therein lies the danger 
of such a Type-A existence 
I've told myself so many 
hundreds of times that lil< 

ent but cant be changed, at     * an only go in the clirec- 

"The realities ol life and all of its little 
idiosyncrasies get in the way." 

least tor the moment. tion of my outline on an 
The uncertainty of lim-      Excel spreadsheet (don't be 

bo, of the in-between, is        surprised — I said I was 
petrifying. Having a plan       anal): Graduate at 11, start 

graduating high school     out in publishing, work 
my way up to an executive 
position by 28, parachute 
from an airplane before 
I'm 30 to counteract fear of 
heights, have a mortgage 
by 35, and be an indepen- 
dent, self-sufficient, mod- 
ern woman through it all. 

Instead, I'm ventur- 

with honors; going to 
college and graduating 
within four years (i 
deri 

rt 
snort here, by 

the way); continuing a 
wonderful, loving rela- 
tionship with a signifi- 

ant other throughout 
those four (or five) v< ars; 
a promising, then fantas-       ing into this strange in- 
tic, career in publishing between, which feels like 

room. 
exotic vacations; eventual      nothing but a waiting 
marriage — means every- 
thing to me. 

But then, the realities of 
But that s not true. The 

waiting room is my life, my 
life and all of its little idio-      reality, even if It's not the 
syncrasies get in the way. 

In typical serial-over- 
u hiever 

one I envisioned. Things art 
working out — just not nec- 

*r, 1 manage      essarily the way I wanted, 
to spread myself too thin It's a difficult lesson to 
with extracurricular activi-       just let everything go; to 
ties, so classes take a back-      believe that this is, unfortu- 
sc at to work. I cut down on     nate or not, the way things 
credit hours and decide to 
graduate in five years. 

The unexpected rears its 
ugly, ambiguous head, and 
I move out of my apart- 
ment and into suburbia 

are supposed to b<   it this 
moment. 

Still, I'm coming to grips 
with being my version of 
an adult, learning to accept 
the things I can't change. 

with my mom to help out,        Some days, my Zen mental- 
dutiful daughter that I am. 

A five-year relation- 
ity is so all-encompassing 
that I freak out because I'm 

ship ends, mostly because        not freaking out — irony at 
I'm too busy to realize it's 
crumbling before my omni- 
absent eyes. 

At this point, the so- 
called plan is a veritable 
laughingstock. I'm a fifth- 
year senior, living at home 
and I'm single. I've even 
set the women's move- 

its finest. 
But it's no big deal; that's 

the way things are sup- 
posed to be. 

Crystal Little is a columnist 
for the Kentucky Kernel at the 

University of Kentucky. This column 
was distributed by U-Wire. 

Rush to fill court positions raises questions 

I iOMMENI \\\\ 

On Monday, the confir- 
mation hearings for John 
Roberts began. With the 

ith of Chief Justice 
William 
Rehnquist. 
President 
Bush nomi- 
nated Rob- 
erts to fill 
Rehnquist s 

and civil libertarian groups,       that define America 
among other    have not I do not doubt that jus 
been shy about voicing their     tice will be served bccaiUH 
objections 

It is fd  ired that Rob- 
erts will swing the court 
to the < onservative side 

• i • 

position, 
after Rob- 
erts had 

alreadv been nominated 
to fill Justice Sandra Day 
O'Connor s position. 

This c .iiiic .is a bit of a 
Surprise to some. Roberts 
is relatively young and has 
tar less experience com- 
pared to the team of well- 
seasoned justices that he 
would be leading. 

O'Connor, has put off 
her retirement clue to the 
recent events. 

As the hearings began, 
no major opposition was 
foreseen from Democrat- 
ic or Republican senators. 
However, abortion rights 

and Republicans will 
have a monopoly in all 
branches ol the govern- 
ment. However, Rob- 
erts came forward on 
the first day of the hear- 
ings and announced.    I 
( ome before this commit 
tee with no agenda, no 
platform. I will approach 
every case with an open 
mind.'' 

When interpreting the 
constitution, it is impos- 
sible to remove all bias 
because individuals bring 
their own experiences and 
personal values to that 
type ol situation. 

I have faith in our govern- 
ment ind the system of 
checks and balances. I do, 
however, tear the tiemen 
clous ambiguity that sin 
rounds Roberts. 

nation ot Roberts may 
have been hasty and lack- 
ing in proper i onsider- 
ation of other qualified 
c andidatc s   spec itu ally 
someone v\ it h more t \|>e- 
rienc c 

In < onversation, I over- 
heard someone say that 

As an American < iti/en, I        Roberts  tolc as a pallbc ir- 
have a right to know where       ei at Rehnquist s funeral 
he  stands on the issues that       was only to guarantee that 

Rehnquist made it into the 
ground   Frankly, with all 
the rush around Roberts' 
renomination. I can't sav  I 
dis.igrc i 

I c an only wonder In 
light of recent events, who 

affect I also fear for 
the health of the Supreme 
Court. 

Diversity has never been 
t .isily achieved in the selec 
tion of justices   When 

O'Connor resign*   Justice 
Ruth Bader Ginsburg will be     will replace O'Connor, .ind 
the only woman serving on       Cxac tly how long she  is 
the court. planning to postpone her 

We have yet to see An 
\si,m American or Latin 

retirement. 

More so than Roberts, I 

We may all be subject to      incredible progress In Un- 

American as A justice in the       believe that O'Connor's SUC- 
Su pre i lie (ourt. Despite the       cc ssor will be the deciding 

factor in the direction of the 

our own interpretations, 
but we must have faith 
that the Supreme Court 
will continue to uphold 
the constitutional values 

arena of civil rights, racism       Supreme Court 
and disc ianimation are still          
dominating factors in our 
sen ietv 

I believe Bush's rcnomi- 

Lyndsay Peden is a biology 
and political science major 

from Versailles, Ky 

Feeling foreign: Non-Greek survival 
"You're not rushing? 

Why not^ You're the only 
person Ive met that isn t 
going Greek 

As I 
attempted 

invisible. All this because I shirts. We made  every effort      should have rushed, but then 
don't come from money, and     to be their friend     mcl they 
I didn't join a ? 

COMMENI \IO 

ty 
I picked TCU because 

of the big-school feel e>n a 
small campus, the amazing 

to socialize      journalism school and the 

my senses catch up to me, 
and I think logically again. 

After making a few 
acquaintances in my classes 

But I didn't want to be an      and through other friends. 

were happy to meet us and 
shared our pain of being the 
outcasts of the school. 

outcast; I wanted to be like 
distance away from home. I      everyone else and fit in. with the 

girls at my       didn't base my decision on 
Frog Camp 
this sum- 
mer, the 

I've gained hope that I can 
ake it through TCU for 

how many friends I would 
make or what sorority I 
would join, but after my 

After seeing cute, eke orat-       four years without going 
ed bricks holding dorm room     Greek  There tent anything 
doors open, I decided to try wrong with the system, it 

shock and       experience through three 

this technique. My roommate      just isn t for me 
didn't believe that it would 

Ionian Vimstrong    awe of my 
disinterest 

in the   so amazing   Greek 
cult of TCU left me feeling 

long days of Frog Camp, I 
discovered that these were 
the exact reasons why most      dcx>r open for M) minutes, 

help us soc iali/e. but 
enough, after leaving the 

I still regret letting a lc w 
of the   'snobby" kids get to 
me and mak    me feel like 

of the other campers were 

1 chose the wrong college, 
people stopped by tocompli-      when really TCU is the only 

like I had picked the wrong      attending this school 
university to attend. The next weekend I 

*nt our dee orating style 

I obviously didn't fit in, 
and the fact that I drove an 
8-year-old Dodge Avenger 
and didn't live off daddy's 
credit card didn't exactly 
help. People would unwill- 
ingly shake my hand and 
introduce themselves, but 
soon walk away and join 
the vool kid' group. 

I had a lot of friends in 
high school and was very 

However, they never 
introduced themselves or 
stayed long to talk. For a 

attended orientation, and 
my hope of making non- 
Greek friends was renewed 
I actually knew some peo- 
ple ah   idy and even stayed 
up late talking to new 
friends 1 had made. 

During Howdy Week, my       that appealing to me   But, 

school for me. 
I'm not in a sororit\ and 

I m doing just fine socially, 
so I can say that I am sur- 

few minutes, I Felt like I was     viving a private university 
back at Frog Camp. 

I don't drink   ind I want 
to study and make good 

roommate and a friend of 
ours searched for anyone 
belonging to the minority 
of non-Greek students who 

without having to   pay for 
my friends 

Besides, having a few 
grades, so parties don't seem     good friends is better than 

having  » lot of lake ones 
when I'm alone In my dorm       who wont appreciate me foi 

involved, so never have I felt     weren't wearing the infa- 
so unwelcome, alone or just purple pin on their 

room on a Thursday night, 
and girls are going in groups 
to have fun at 11 p.m., I feel 
left out and alone. 

I even start to feel like I 

who I really am. 

Jordan Armstrong is a freshman 
news-editorial journalism 

major from Grand Prairie 
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Proud ponies boast 
after capturing first 
Iron Skillet in years 

Battle against 
Horned Frogs 
loses meaning 

*IU# 

SW 

BN DANNY GR1GC \ M) NATHAN BASs 
Staff Writf-w 

in the beginning, God created the 
heavens and the earth — and years 
later. I«    (kill. 

This  new ereation give  birth to 
rivalries, which released th<   COmpetJ 
live spirits among avid football lovers 
around the country. 

Th«   11 I   SMI   rivalry dates bac k to 
i*>i^  md the 8(>th meeting in the 
look place Saturday in Dallas. 

I he    SMU  Mustangs  saddled  up 
gains! the TCU Horned Frogs in a 
erce competition known as the Bat- 

tle fbl the Iron Skillet. The original 
Iron Skillet, created alter World War 

been lost, but the trophy II. has 
was revived in  1993. 

Many tans still hold strong feelings 
about the rivalry. 

I he atmosphere was tense at the 
game Saturday. TCU fans filled the 
stands to watch the Frogs face oft 
against the Mustangs. 

Prior to the game, tailgate parties 
lined the SMU eampus. 

Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 

Freshman biology major Brad Eng- 
lish said he thought the Mustang stu- 

SMU tans wearing shirts that read 
rCU Sucks surrounded Frog fans 

ind reminded them how real the 
rivalry is. 

Some TCU fans responded with the     firm emotions involving SMU. 

dents took the victory too far. 
"The way they reacted to the TCI 

student  body  was   ridiculous,   but 
ex pec ted, because of the ri\ a In    I ng- 
lish said. 

The rivalry does not stop with c ur- 
rent students. TCU alumni also have 

mums Horned Frog hand signal, while Both teams have always had strong 
others decided to sport another famous    feelings against one another    said 
hand signal, which may not have been     Dan Kasper, a former center for the 

TCU football team. "Whenever we as friendly. 
TCU lost the game 21-10, which I 

Frogs found hard to take. 
played at their house, we were always 
greeted by boos and harsh comments, 

»* SMU is a different school, with a dif-    but it was the same circumstance 
terent attitude   but nothing like TCU. when they came to Fort Worth There 
said freshman business major Jeff Dil- was always a hard fought battle, as 
Ion.   And. as much as I cant stand both players and fans were at each 
them, they were a good real it \ cheek other s throats, no matter where the 
to the Horned Frogs after the \ utory 
last week in Norman, (Okla ). 

game was held. 
The camaraderie our team showed 

I want nothing to do with any of    will always be a highlight of my col- 
those students, and I hope we smoke     lege career. I have been, and always 

TCU 14 wins 
SMU 20 wins 

SMU Death 
Penalty 

2000 W 
•TiliT 
2002 W 
2003 W 
2004 W 

Hs MlkHWHK 
j  

sl»orK Kdilor 
get those numlxTs building up, w here 
over the years wc re about even in 

SMU students w   mng red TCU w ins ot who gets the Skillet this time 
Sucks' shirts cheered loudly as the and who gets it next time." 
Mustang band marched down   The SMU and TCU are not slated to 
Boulevard," SMU's traditional tail- play one another next year, some- 
gate spot, minutes before kickott thing that Manthey and Hayden 
in the battle for the Iron Skillet on said is a shame. 
Saturday night in Dallas. Until Saturday s 21-10 upset ot 

From the looks of it, one would No. 11 TCU, the Mustangs had 
have thought the SMUTCH rivalry lost six consecutive games to (he- 

at fierce as ever, but instead, Horned Frogs, and had not beaten a 
SMU alumni, Student! and admin- ranked opponent since the program 
istrator    said the rivalry has lost returned from the death penalty, 
some steam over the years and now Hayden said SMU's recent failu 
provides simply an excuse tor stu-     in the Iron Skillet series and in gen- 
dents to let loose eral did not diminish the enthusiasm 

SMU senior Ben Goerz said the     of true Mustang football fans. 
game Ixtween the Metroplex rivals 
allows students to have a good time, 
but the outc ome of the game has little 
bearing on the mood ot students. 

that, but Texas is football 

them in years to come will be, a proud Horned Frog 

"SMU football is waiting to break 
out, Hayden said. 'One day, the 
die-hard fans know that this football 
team is going to return to glory. Its 

i don't think it really means muc h just flat heartbreaking. You can have 
Goerz said Its just something fun the No.l soccer team — both men 
to make a game interesting. A good and women — you < an have great 
rivalry always just inspires some good basketball seasons, you can do all 
competition, a good game." 

Ariene Manthey; director of student 
acth ities at SMU, has worked at the 
school for 20 years she said the SMU- 
TCU rivalry lost something when the 
NCAA gave tlie Mustang football pro- 
gram the death penalty in 1987, elimi- 
nating SMI  football for two years. 

"(The) early 80s was when SMU 
was a powerhouse in the football 
world, Manthey said, "and then 
that came to a screeching halt." 

David Hayden, a supervisor at the 
SMU student center, said the inten- 
sity of the rivalry really crashed 
when the Southwest Conference 
disbanded in 1996. 

The whole thing about that was 
the proximity," Hayden said. "All the 
schools were together. Everybody 
knew each other, and the whole thing 

you see the same teams, and you Emily Goodson / Photo Editor 
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Saturday's loss breathes new into SMU rivalry 
As I sat at Gerald J. Ford Sta-     until its gone. Be< ause TCU     200(> TCU was ready to move     an automatic win in between     didn't hate SMU. If anything, the 

dium on Saturday night, it wasn't 
until the SMU section started 

chanting "Iron 

has won the   rivalry" game     on to bigger and better things,     tough battles against Oklaho-     Mustangs were to be pitied. 
We now understand how it 

feels to be on the losing end of 

G»MMI \i un Skillet   that I 

every year Ive been here, and 
I never cared. 

I never stayed alter the game 

and wc didn't need SMU hold-     ma and Utah. 
ing us ba< k anymore. 

Now    everything     has 
But, now, we might beat OV 

and Utah, but lose to SMU? 

It has all happened before, this rivalry. W< now understand 
From 1972 to 1986, SMU domi- that SMU is no longer to be pit- 
nated the series so much that the     ied. They are to be hated. 

remembered     to see it presented. 1 never went     changed It just feels wrong. Very    two teams didn't play for a cou- Now we're the angry ones, 
that it wasn't     by the trophy case to bask in 
going to be an 
ordinary loss 

its glory. I never participated in 
an   Iron Skillet" chant bee ause 

When   I   was   originally 
assigned this column, I was 

wrong. 

Before, there were three 
pie of years. Because, what was     and the  rivalry is free to thrive 
the point in playing the game it     again. And it will, because we 

going to say that the rivalry    absolutes in the sports' world,     one side won every year? 
We didn't     there wasn't one 

just lose the 
should end until SMU was     USA OK mpic basketball wins And when the Frogs won that 

won't overlook SMU next time 
Before, I never wanted to 

Because, while there was a     ready to step up and play us.     the gold medal. The Yankees    game in 1989, I'm sure our stu-     play SMU again. Now I can't 

«w lium 
game;     we     rivalry, only one side cared, 
lost the Skil- 
let too. 

Apparently they're- already    beat the Red Sox. And TCU    dents reacted the same way the    wait until 2007. 
And now they have it  And     more than ready to step up     beats SMU. SMU students reacted Saturday 

And tc>r the first time in a 
I couldn't be more angry. 

Especially since they're gon- 
and play with us. Now those aren't true any-    after years of frustration. The 

Before,  SMU  was  just  a     more.  What  has the world     monkey was finally off their 

Be ause were getting that 
Skillet back If it's the last thing 
we do. 

long time, the Battle for the     na have the Skillet proudly on     hole in our schedule where     eome to? 
Ire>n Skillet mattered to m< display for two years. you could just throw in a   W In order tor a rivalry' to work 

back, and I'm sure it felt great 
And I'm sure the SMU stu- 

I guess the Skillet is just one On Friday, I was glad that     When I looked at the sc hedule    one side has to hate the oth-     dents were just as shocked as 
< >f those things you don t miss     SMU wasn't on our schedule in     for this year. I knew we el have    er side. And for six years, TCU     we were this past weekend 

Drew Irwin is a senior 

economics and broadcast 
journalism major from Dallas. 
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PAPPADEAUX SEAFOOD 
KITCHEN 

SERVERS & HOSTS 
Enthusiastic & driven 

to succeed? 
We want to talk to you! 

Apply Tue. Fri. 
) 

5 p.m. 
2830 Windy Hill, Marietta 

10795 Davis Drive, Alpharetta 

E0E 

Enroll in the #1 MCAT course by 
September 30 and save s100! 

Classes for the April MCAT start 
10/22 & 1/14 at the Ft. Worth Kaplan Center 

and 1/22 on campus at TCU! 

Call or visit us online today to enroll 
and take advantage of this limited-time offer. 

1800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com/mcat 

Higher test scores 
guaranteed or 
your money back 

Test Prep and Admissions 

• MCAC s & '*g M*ft<J traoenrwk of the Assonatior     Vnencen Medica1 Colleges ••Condfl    s and reetnettons 
lOpN I     JHTHIIN* Guarantee eHtftnlitv requirement*, aptest com/hif. Higher Score Guarantee applies only 
to Kaplan roumaa taken and compiled *       the I    ad Strfts <*r «j Cunade +Muat tnroN between September 

1 2005 and Septem*        2005. Cannot be cantoned with any otf*t offer rebate, discount, or demotion. 
oe on* to the MCAl c Course. Pre* eCourse, and Private tutor ><*programs. 
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PAPPASITO'S CANTINA 
PAPPADEAUX 

SEAFOOD KITCHEN 
SERVERS, HOSTS & COOKS 
Enthusiastic & driven to succeed? 

We want to talk to you! 
We offer excellent benefits 

& great opportunities 
for advancement. 

Apply Tue. - Fri., 3-5 p.m. 
2704 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 
2708 West Freeway, Ft. Worth 
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Today: 
95/73, Partly Goudy 

Thursday: 
95/72, Isolated Thunderstorms 

Friday: 

92/71, Partly Cloudy 
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1814 Francis Scott Key 
composes the lyrics to "The 
Star-Spangled Banner" after 
witnessing the massive 
British bombardment of Fort 
McHenry In Maryland during 
the War of 1812 
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Famous Quote 
"In scientific wor^   those who refuse tc go 
beyond fact rarely get as far as fact" 

— Thomas Huxleyh 
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Today's Crossword 
Sponsored by: 

M"&*Z 

Named 

one of ¥nm fc* 
'ormw burger piacee 

mmer 2004- by 

ram 

• lid »ashio 

Hamburgers 
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ACROSS 
1 Down for the 

night 
5 Over the horizon 
9 Diner 

14 Zoom 
15 Sit for a shot 
16 Sleep noisily 
17 Work foi 
1H       Do 

Preach" 
9 Watchband 

20 Grad 
21 Not quite right 
23 Latin being 
24 Car-payt I g 
?6 Forensics series 

on CBS 
27 Mr Coward 

8 Emotionally 
moved 

32 De crease 
34 Exitng sleep 
36 Writer Ellison 

0 Sty denizen 
41 Peculiar 
43 Sundial three 

\ Sturdy 
46 Activates 
48 Stud*    s mil 

training 
50 I-nkets 
51 Austen novel 
54     about time1 

56 Gasteyer of SNL 
57 Keep in check 
58 La Scala's city 
60 Kind of roller or 

tide 
64 Banks of 

baseball 
66 Clamping device 
67 Sole 
68 Influence 
69 Middle Eastern 

leader 
70 Resting on 
7* Contract 

components 
72 Ocean pa 
73 Alaskan port 

DOWN 
1 Length x width 
2 Jezebel's idol 
3 Hosiery    ade 
4 Copenhagen s 

country 
5 Obvious 
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6 Froth 
7 Laurence 

Harvey film, A 
Dandy in 

8 Transferred to a 
different job 

9 Snaky shape 
10 Feeler 
11 Bulk of the 

body 
12 Expunge 
13 Drive back 
22 Knight's title 
25 Magician s 

exclamation 
28 Fa I guys 
29 Jerk 
30 Venetan v Ma n 
31 Orders 
33 Beaver State 
35 Hubbsey twin 
37 Minnelli of 

-Cabaret" 
38 Like one piper 
39 Spy Aiger 
42 Complainers 
45 Element in 

pitchblende 

Yesterday's Solutions 

47 Boise boy 
49 Mel Gibson film 
51 Put up 
52 Country singer 

Haggard 
53 Small-scale 
55 Slippery buildup 

59 Large 
andmass 

61 Division word 
62 Grab hold of 
63 Promotional 

excess 
65 UFO crew 
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Sign up for the Microsoft 
Office Specialist exams. 

procrastinate! 
Remember, Business school applicants must pass 

PowerPoint, Word and Excel to enter the business school 

lliEELEY 
SCHOOL Of 
BUSINESS 

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to anyone who wishes 
to become certified in Microsoft Word, Access, PowerPoint, ExceJ and Outlook. 

For more information 
contact the 
Neeley Certification 
Department. 
817-257-5220 

Microsoft 

', Office 
Specialist 

Authorized Testing Center 

Specialize in ■automatic/standard transmissions 

air-conditioning 

brakes 

Nationwide warranties 

Free towin3 with any major repair 

Offering complete automotive repair 

WARNING: 
PROLONGED EXPOSURE. TO 

NOISES LOUDER THAN 
85 DECIBELS CAN  RfcSULI   IN 

PERMANENT HEARING LOSS. 
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t- KEEP AN EYE 
ON  YOUR  CARS 

//1 College Ski ML Board Wee 

Ski 20 Mountains A 5 Resorts 
tor the Price el 1 ^   ilo 

**o tour Art 

NT r-U.^Skl 
Slopeside Luxury Condos Lifts. 

Rentals. Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

1WSHIMB 
1       Mi i -    /   ' |    I •    1   ' .     1 

www.ubski.com 
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HELP WANTED 

us 

THURSDAYS Hip Hop. Reggaeton 
Cumbias and Dance 

Ladies 18 and Over • No Cover All Night Long 
Men 21 & Up-No Cover 8-10 

S1 Longnecks & S69 Wells 
$1 69 Premium Drinks & Imports All Night 

2800 E Pioneer Parkway • wwwclub-desperado.com 

30t IB WORD Pfl DAY 
40C PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
CALL 817 ?57 7426 TO PLACE YOUR AD T 
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Want !«• have run while making      n 

inniK\ ' (.ill I    ii I    '      phy. I 

u        cssar)   Will train 

xr \\l s| Mhl  I  \\\ MK\I 

i'll oi ri lavs clerk   him: 

witnessing \nlN   uun    tse train 

in«j. Iih      work   Di   indahility, 

onfidentiulit) xnputei 

skills a HUM   I I ii |      raniN include 

\\    I I ncel, rimes lips, and d 

base   K iiii.timiis given foi 

MJ i       mance u      KIU      »I law 
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(,KI IK si I \n\\ INTERNSHIP 

w \\n I) \ .   ill)    live Greek 

Student IO iui internship, 

G    I p i) A flexible hours  ( ill 

Vliuniu.-i 877-2 M I'M 

oi mi,iii resume to 

Aslruiiiiui(flIVioriinliut;.^>in 

tf 17-73 fa>        resuiT* I - 

si 7 12, "i email yotn resume 

|t» slatl" L\l.Ul?LlV     '>ll 

helpi      .1  Call lefl si      I) 1610 

Student Bait ndei   s,,    lown 

817       M30. 
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bMtt\N nio\i\s 
—t. ■ 11 I       ulei 

I he \ lost even thing   I he\ 

lost  II   ill 

It is not had .it (hi    ipart- Hc s.ncl his parents evacuat- 
ed to MJ   »II. Ga. early on Au^ 

imily members rebuild theii 
houses that were also dam- 

call him thru   times and he     individual   sports (an serve 
meitl living with my famih 
Russell said    N    I set players     29, and are now staving with     aged by the storm. 

ignored the call. as a helpful disdai lion and 

m the NBA and the NIL   md     friends in Hahnville, La. 
VernOll   Russrll    a   junior     everybody is keeping prop! 

ornerh.ii k  Irom (•> amen \       in their houses. It's a sacrifice 
La     said  he did  not  person- 
ally e\j   i lem e  Hurrii anc 

»u have to make 
Russell said when he first 

Katrina, but members ol his    heard about the hurricane, he 

"My home has minor dam- 
ages on the outside,' Stopa 
said But the levee near it did 
not bi    u h 

Russell said his family also 

I have not heard from him provide some continuity. 
Lowery    del his hometown since     Russell said. " What           For others, who are direct 

is located  two hours from if my friends wen   calling to ly  impacted  by  Hurricane 
the Gull Coast and did not tell me when ihey were local- Katrina. it causes a process 
expect Hurricane Katrina to 
affect it. 

I could not;   ( in touch with Despite all of th<   destruc- has made him work harder. 

eel so I can notify the police?    of transition   Johnson said. 
What if they are deadP" Russell said the hurricane 

family im hiding his parents 
lived in the an a hit hardest 
l>\  the  finr i K ant 

Russell s ud his famih lived 

M \v New Orleans would not     evac uated on Aug. - my family for three days, and     tion, both I owery and Stopa If I was finaru Lilly stable, 
ive a din < t hit. Some of my family have     three trees fell on my grand-     said sports help the healing     I could be able to help my 

( raig stopa  a junior tennis    been staying in the A strodom ma s house    Lowery said 
player from New Orleans, said     Russell said    We just lost sonit Stopa said he has had trou- 

westol New Oil    ns and now      he was not initial h concerned     windows and the roof from our     ble contacting his parents. 
has nothing t<> go b.u k t< i >ut the hurricane because     house, but other members of 

fanuh     Russell said. 

With school, football and 
court, my focus is on h nnis.      the hurricane, Russell said, he 

process. 
"When I Step on the tennis 

His  mother,   lather,  aunt.      it has happened befbn my family have nothing 
"The cell phone lint     are     Stopa said    It is better to play     has had a lot on his mind 

down," Stopa said    They can     sports 
uiu le, grandfathei and i When 1 heard about the Adam Lowery, a sophomore     contact me, but I cant con- 
ins are living with him in an    category and the size, I got    offensive guard from Brandon,    tact them. *« 

"I do not know it I will ever 
Matthew Johnson, a proles      go back to New Orleans." Russell 

sor of sports psychology at     said    Its going to take time for 
apaitment <>tt rfulen Str   I worrit (I    Stopa said. Miss   said he plans to help hi Russell said he had a friend     TCU, said depending on the     New Orleans to be revived 11 

Second-place win 
tees off golf season 

\U I WUHM 
S    ff Rej      i r 

The- H< n ned I rog men's   >lt 
team finish* d s«    >nd in tin 
Cleveland state In\ national 

tin NCAA Championships 

Corpening tied h>r sixth 
place in the tournament 

Freshman Tom Miles said 

Stars look ahead to new season 
BySTEPIimiWMMS 

\ I  I'M si 

Nearly   17   months  after     but another goalie 
playing their last gam«    the The sc rimmage ended with 

,nd  even  though  the   (cam      he was pleased w uh his indi- 
did not play its best, pl.n- rs 

I fortunate to have seen 
victual scon   espcciall\ since 
this was his fust c < >llegiate 

DALLAS — Within the first Stars  were  bac k   together players going through a prac- 
J0Seconds<rfthe Dallas Stars1 Tuesday for their first  clay ti<    shootout, another sign of 
first  scrimmage Of training ol training camp in subur- how the game has changed, 
camp, two goals had already ban Frisco. Regular season games that 
been scored. 

ban Frisco. 
It s been a long time com- 

Maybe  those   new   rules     ing    goaltender Marty Turco 
are tied after three periods 
and a five-minute overtime 

tin    course    that   the  NCAA      level tournament. 
"I   didn't   expect   nun h. 

Miles said,   but I did  t lot bet- 
ter than I thought, it wasn't a 

Regionals w ill be played on 
in Mav, head (    u h Hill Mon- 
tigel said 

\\< will use the knowledge    good day, but it wasn't A bad 
we gained t<> gel rt .ul\ fol die     ch\ either; it was average 

both  Miles and Corpening 

intended to increase seoring     said   "It felt really good to be     w ill be  ore Ided with a shoot 
fiances will really work   Or    OUt there with the guys in that     out. plaxcrs goingOMOn on 

against goalies in a penalty- 
shot tiebr   iker. 

maybe   thes<   gu\s had that     atmosphere 

muc h energy built up after 
the NHLs lost season. 

The players arc  split into 
three groups  for the  first "Overall, it sgreat top i ba< k 

rcgii >nals    Montigel said 
Sophomore franklin < or-    said the team's goal is to make it 

to the NCAA Championships. 
The next mate h for the men's 

The greatest thing is th<      few days of camp, and the     on the k<     Modano said. 
Besides Modano. the Stars 

pening said he thought the 
team pla\ - d prett\ well. 

beuiL:a sophomore    Gorpen-     golf team is the Inverness Invi- 
[ng said.    I want to try to help     tational on Monday in Tol<   I 
them get better and lead diem to    < >hi<i 

pla\ (is spirits are unbeliev-     first two groups — including 
able,    coach  Da\<   Tippett     Mike Modano and several also return Bill Guerin.Jason 
said   "You can tell they're    other returning and front- Arnott,   Brenden   Morrow, 

s — sc rinunag    I Zubov, Turco mcl Lehtinen. anxious to get  back   They     line playe 
Tuesday   morning.   The i c 
were about 700 tans watch- 

missed the game, they love 
the    game.   Thai   makes   it 
great for a coach when you     ing when Jere Lehtinen and     lured teams in the   lc ague 
have that enthusiasm on the     Sergei Zubov se ored quick     are missing after a wave of 

That core group provides a 
stability that many restruc- 

ic < goals not against Turco.     player movement 

Donna MrWilliam / Associated Press 
Dallas Stars forward Mike Modano 

moves the puck down the ice Tuesday 

during a scrimmage on the first day of 

training camp in Frisco. 

Share your space, but live on your own. 

HP Laptop 

Bedding 

All furnishings pictured are from Wai Mart Storage 

WAI* MART 
Get everything for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.      ALWAYS LOW PRICES 
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